W h o I s the Most Popular Girl?

Who Is the Biggest Eater?

Rose led in the scoring but was not so far ahead
of Jean and Helen. Of course there were the
usual number of people who voted for themselves
but we will be kind enough not to mention their
names.

W e wonder why someone didn’t mention a
faculty member since they seem to spend the most
time at it. It seems Clarence never objects to
cleaning up the table.

What Girl Is the Biggest Heart Breaker?
Who I s the Most Popular Boy?
Of course, the contest had to go to couples, so
naturally Rodney led the scoring for the boys.
Clow again trailed a close second but the fact that
Russel was not in school spoiled Helen’s chances
of getting a higher score.

Who I s the Cleverest Boy?
“Swede” has been known to work his humor
overtime but we agree that he’s just about as apt
to get a laugh out of us as anyone, especially when
he begins to tune up.

Of course, we couldn’t count the ballots which
were just marked “mine.” And that all brings
us around to the idea of “how can one break many
hearts when one’s affections seem so centered
on one person?”

Who I s the Noisiest Student?
Floyd just talked himself right into this place
and received most of the votes except for the few
Freshmen who voted for Stilaf.

Who I s the Noisiest Faculty Member?
Who I s the Prettiest Girl?
Gentlemen may prefer blondes but Aggies prefer brunettes and I guess that just about disproves
the argument for the majority of voters are of
the male sex.

This really was almost a draw but we remembered that a woman always gets the last word SO
that put Miss Bede one word ahead of Mr.
M linar

Who I s the Shyest Student?
Who I s the Handsomest Boy?
Orville got four votes which gave him a double
lead over all other contestants. W e would like
to know who else he got to vote for him. Grant
came next with two votes which all goes to show
what a marcel will do for one.

W e didn’t explain exactly what we meant by
this so the votes can’t be considered very accurate. You see it all depends on what you are shy
of, like for instance: words, women, coin, intellect, etc. W e flipped a coin and let “words” have
it; so the vote goes to Stilaf.

